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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds; in pencil: 1. Portsmouth 1801] 
 
(1) INDIA OFFICE LIBRARY 
Letters, dated from 1801 to 1809, from Elizabeth, Lady Gwillim [nee Symonds] (1763-1807), 
and from her sister, Mary Symonds, to their mother and sister in England. Also a letter, dated 
January 1809, from Sir Henry Gwillim, Puisne Judge, Supreme Court, Madras 1801-1809. 

 
(2) [Note in pencil glued to page] 
1801 
These letters were written by Lady Gwillim wife of Chief Justice of Madras to her mother Mrs 
Symonds - {Picture on staircase the Cross[?]} and to her sister Hetty {Mrs James} whose[?] 
picture over drawing room mantlepiece. Hetty's daughter Mary James born 1806 married 
Joseph Blunt. F. W. B.'s father, so Hetty James was grandpapa's grandma. 

 
for any of the family interested. 

 
(3) [blank] 

 
(4) My dear Mother, 

 
You will be surprized perhaps to receive a letter dated from this place where however we may 
possibly stay a long time. We received a summons from the Purser on Wednesday which was 
not regarded but the wind proving fair & the convoy lying ready with orders to sail instantly we 
were inform'd on Thursday we had not a moment to lose Mr: Clarke, Rich[ar]d & Temple set off 
at 12 oclock at night & we three follow'd with 4 horses at eight next morning after having sat up 
all night - when we arrived here very much fatigued we were inform'd that the wind having 
suddenly changed every ship had been obliged to put back for the Downs - so we are now 
waiting for the wind & they tell us it is likely we may not go off this 3 weeks or a month -- I do not 
know whether you will be sorry that this hurry has prevented Mr: Gwillim from being knighted - 
he received directions to attend the Levy for that purpose on Wednesday last. But the Kings 
illness prevented him from having the the Levy & many were obliged to return dressed. On 
Friday he was to have attended a private one for that purpose but for that we cou'd not wait - for 
my part I have no regret about it, as it add [sic] nothing to the respect of his situation, but he was 
desired to accept, & it had been done long ago but for the confusions in the change of Ministry 
by which every thing has been delayed & we think ourselves very fortunate to have had all 
material things settled - had it not God knows when it might (5) for the seal of the court was sent 



us down to this place only a few hours ago - [illegible] we expected to have sailled [sic] without 
it. It wou'd not have prevented Mr: Gwillim from receiving his salary but he cou'd not have done 
an atom of Business 'till it had arrived. for my part I have got all my preparations in excellent 
order - but I have laboured & travelled so much to do it that I have not had one moment to 
myself - 

I like my black man & maid very much. - I do not know whether you read that I had been 
at Court. Because in several papers it was put down Mr: Gwillim by Mr: Yorke instead of Mrs: 
Gwillim by Mrs: Yorke - she & Mrs: Carew offered to take me I was much pleased to go with her. 
Mrs: Carew sent her chair & chairmen for me Mrs: Toussaint made all my cloaths [sic], & I was 
dressed there I assure you I have not looked so well a great many years as I did in my hoop & 
blond lace - I have had it all packed up for a Ball dress - I was not at all frightened & Mrs: Yorke 
was full of encomiums Mr: Gwillim tells me on my management of my hoop - & greatly admired 
my dress which was excessively pretty all white crape [sic] sattins [sic] & blond lace. - I shou'd 
have gone again next Thursday if I had staid in London as it [is] expected you shou'd take leave 
if you have time. - It was a remarkably full drawing room & very every body very fine being the 
first show after the mourning. - The Bishop of Ely was with me & extremly [sic] (6) goodnatured 
in going about the room to enquire who every body was that I wanted to know, upon the whole 
therfore [sic] I was extremely [illegible] entertained. - Mr: John Yorke the Bishop's brother whom 
you have seen - has made me a present of a most magnificent center for my Plateau of cut 
glass & silver. He had it packed at the silver smiths. -I have the pleasure to tell you that we are 
all well & in good spirits but we were very low all yesterday Mr: Gwillim was much affected at 
leaving London, so suddenly I never saw him lower but he has quite recovered then to day to 
add to our lowness yesterday we were in the greatest fright all the way we came - General 
Stewart the comander [sic] in Chief was befor [sic] us, & indeed every person - the horses were 
tired down on the road. The last 10 mile stage one of the horses had been twice before the 
same day, with us was the third time & the poor thing wanted to lie down all the way, tho it was 
a very fine horse but you may suppose it did not lesse[n] our fright to find ourselves so late, & 
that our [missing?] surprize was great to hear that whilst we had been labouring to get here the 
ships were moving back again. --The Ethiops mineral1 I began to take when Ned was in town 
did me great good & I have been as well since so ever I was. --- 

I send this in a parcel to town to Hetty. & shall write again soon to you. I beg to hear from 
you, you may write without fear as we cannot go for sometime. - 

Give my love to Ned & Nancy & all the Boys I hope you are all well which I shou'd be 
glad to hear - We have 5 letters pacages [?] etc - come to us as nobody had delivered us our 
letter etc when we set off. -- 

Your dutiful daughter. 
EGwillim. 

Portsmouth. 21st: 1801 
 
 
 

1 Ethiops mineral was a black solid of Mercuric sulphide, used medicinally as an anthelmintic (deworming) 
and tonic. See The Comp/eat Fami/y Physician: Being a Perfect Compendium of Domestic Medicine 
(Newcastle upon Tyne, 1800) 



(7) Mrs Symonds Capuchin Lane Hereford 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Mother, Esther Symonds, October 17, 1801] 
 
(1) My dear Mother, 

 
Since we came here Polly & I have changed characters she has become the writer as I 

have had much domestick business you must not therefore be surprized to see so little of my 
hand, Besides I have had a good deal to write to Lizzy Thoburn which no one else cou'd do, 
about seeds & plants I have sent many sorts but like enough nothing new. I think you woud [sic] 
like this country very much there is nothing to complain of but that it is a little too hot. There is 
perpetual summer the trees & grass have almost constantly the fresh verdure of May. A few 
weeks of dry weather dries up the grass which is always short but it does not make it very brown 
& one night of rain with this heat turns up a fresh crop & every place is like green velvet: upon 
the trees this drought has no effect, as it has with you. Philosophers have a way of accounting 
for this, but I do not well understand it myself. This freshness is not preserved by dews or fogs 
for we have neither. The trees are large & tall & the whole place is like Parks & gardens with 
every beauty that can be in a flat country, Neither plants nor trees have their leaves eaten by 
insects nor curled up by them as yours are with what we call blight: they are perfectly clean & 
fresh and most of them bloom all the year. - 

I never write two lines without an interruption all our rooms are open here & great folding 
doors thrown open; it is living in Publick. The houses may properly be called garden houses 
they are like handsome s[u]mmer houses in English pleasure grounds but with more 
apartments, every body (2) walks in & presents himself before you that chuses unless you 
particularly direct to be private, as a part of a history of the manners of the place I will tell you 
that I was interrupted about since I now sat down - The gardener or Maistry as they call him, the 
head man - with three under him & two boys in regular order the youngest first & the gardener 
last walked in to the front of the house & into the hall where I am sitting & after making a Salam 
that is putting their hands to their foreheads & bowing to the ground they stand upright before 
me. They cannot speak a word of English nor I of Malabar which is their language - Therefore 
their entrance being observed by the servants who are lying about me comes forward for an 
interpreter, he being greater than they like other folks in office talks to them in a loud voice 
lowering it to me in a most farcical manner. He explains to me that this is a Feast day for praying 
the God for all irons employed in tools & that they are desirous of two days holiday to go to see 
the God & request me to give them a Rupee & half that is about 3s: 6d. or 3s: 9 to buy a Sheep 
to kill before the tools spades &c which are for that purpose carried to the back part of the 
garden where the sheep is to be slaughtered cooked & eat. After this they generally spend the 
night in a sort of revelry, going to the Pagodas & making musick more horrible than any noise 
was ever heard, seeing dancers & juglers [sic] & so forth. These kind of Feasts occur frequently 



and are their days of recreation as well as of religious ceremony. Indeed religion & amusement 
seems to be always united with them. - When I had granted their request. The Servant desires 
to know if I will say any more to them & finding I have done he says most authoritatively (3) 
salam - Poh, that is bow & go. & this they call making a salam for a sheep - The carpenters I 
understand made their salam to Mr: Gwillim this morning & are also to kill their sheep. - When 
Mr: Gwillim new Palankeen came home we were obliged to have two sheep killed before it 
cou'd be used. There are 13 Palankeen men 12 bearers & one for a cook who performs this 
business in a shed where they sleep at the back of the garden They modestly requested only a 
Rupee a piece for the two sheep but when they came they looked so long legged & lean that 
Mr: Gwillim gave them another rupee for pity & desired them to change them for fatter ones. 
They make stews of it, so lean does as well as fat. They call their stews Curry from the name of 
a leaf they put in them. They eat boilled [sic] rice for bread & the vegetables they stew with the 
meat. They drink no strong liquor: water is their beverage; but it may therefore be allowed them 
to pepper their stews very high, they eat very little animal food & the spice [words crossed out] 
is necessary to warm their stomachs - Medical people begin to find that Europeans do not 
require to have their dishes seasoned so highly as they used to have them - The spice being to 
the natives what our wine is to us, it is not necessary to take both.- It is curious to go through 
their markets the provisions are almost all vegetables [words crossed out] They have indeed a 
good deal of fish but in a street a mile long where every house is a shop or has a standing 
before it, chiefly vegitables [sic]. There will not be above one or two butchers with a kid or two 
cutting up, or a sheep. - 

The different sorts of people here (4) were not easily explained to me before I saw them, 
but they are easily distinguished when one sees them not indeed the minute divisions of Casts 
for they do not know them all themselves but the different Nations - The Population of this place 
with its' towns & villages in a square of about 7 miles each way is not I shou'd think much less 
than London The people [word crossed out] seem to swarm in the roads & what makes it 
appear strange is that there is no appearance of dwelling places for them - our Garden houses 
stand in the middle of our Gardens & are seen from the road The Pagodas rise amongst the 
trees & are shaded till you come near them. The Choultrys Choultries are low buildings mere 
Porticoes with only sometimes apartments at the back They are of stone & richly ornamented 
with carved work, but the exuberance of foliage conceals all but the front. This gives them an air 
of solemnity that is a [word crossed out] beautiful contrast to the general gaiety of the country: & 
the fresh verdure the constant shew [sic] of blossoms, the [word crossed out] groups of people 
with their light graceful dresses & over all the bright clearness of the sky gives the whole place 
an air of cheerfulness that I have never seen equalled. Neither the Mosques Mosques nor these 
however rise high - Their dwelling houses in the towns are seldom more than one story high a 
ground floor & there are rows of trees generally before the houses on each side the street 
besides their gardens at the back so that these are not seen till you go through them. The 
Villages are still more concealled [sic] they are for the most part in the groves of Cocoa palms, 
in the neighbourhood of some Chouldry or Pagoda both which are very numerous. They consist 
of a set of houses made little other than larger bee hives of the palm leaves platted & thatched 
with the same or with Palmyra leaves (5) another kind of Palm. These Villages have their 
thousands The Pagodas are places of worship of the Gentoo & the Choultries are for the 



reception of travellers & built by them - The Mosques are as you know the Moormens place of 
worship - We have Portegueze [sic] Armenian & English Churches in the towns. I generally, as I 
have heard most people do, call the Indians Gentoo - but the Gentoo, Hindoo, Malabar & 
Bramin are all one set these names being only distinctions amongst themselves implying their 
employment or at least a [word crossed out] set of employments that may be used by that cast 
of people - thus the Bramins are the Priests but they have also other trades they may perform. 
but none other can be done by any one than such as belong to that cast to perform he may 
make different things & all may be servants to us or to one another, may be poor or rich - but a 
worker in iron must breed his son to it, & so must a worker of leather &c. These people are the 
original inhabitants of this country & tho' they have been invaded & governed by more warlike 
people they are still ten to one at least of all the other nations who enticed by their beautiful 
country have been endeavoring [sic] to destroy them for these thousand years last - their 
extraordinary Laws & their numbers have done that towards preserving them that their courage 
wou'd not have led them to attempt & they go on [word crossed out] Praying the God sowing 
rice, weaving cloth & eating curry just in the same way as they have done these three thousand 
years. They are the mildest people in the world - They are not like the Moor-men, a ferocious 
people enervated by luxury, by turns voluptuaries & slaves, but a mild, patient people 
possessed of every useful art but that of defending themselves from their enemies - They seem 
to (6) have no pleasure in or thought of revenge otherwise one might say they have had the 
satisfaction to see one sort of invader destroy another their invaders either sunk in to idleness & 
luxury or destroyed by each other, whilst they have lost nothing they value - The earth produces 
abundantly & with so little labour what they require & much more that they do not feel much 
wrath when others par take of that with them, which might only otherwise be wasted foreign 
delicacies they never acquire - It may seem an absurd distinction to say they are not effiminate 
[sic] but feminine in their manner - not depraved but gentle - they have the virtues & the vices of 
us women patient - mild & attentive, they are pusillanimous, they are cowardly & deceitful - their 
frauds are like those of children & they have neither shame nor fear when they are detected, 
they seem to know no power to resist temptation & [word crossed out] therefore [word crossed 
out] to have no shame of doing ill & as to fear they themselves never appear to have any 
resentment of good or ill & if punishment has taught them to fear it only gives rise to new frauds 
[word crossed out] without preventing them from doing amiss - [words crossed out] They are a 
small people with soft voices, not squeaking, of a fine brown colour not sooty black their 
features delicate & their hair waving not curled, their teeth are white & their mouths red with 
chewing beetle [sic] their noses small & neatly made rather low bridged except in some casts 
the Bramins have higher noses, I fancy that I kno[w] them at first sight - it may be mere fancy in 
me but they know one another's cast by the features which is not wonderful as they never marry 
out of their cast. - 

Their dress is always white with borders - sometimes a red turban - The Moormen are a 
handsomer people taller higher noses & a grander air (7) about them & their dress is richer their 
full trouzers [sic] or Peticoat [sic] is of striped sattins [sic] or mixed with gold & their turbans are 
more shewy [sic] - Their Government may now be said to be done away they are in our power 
but the people are numerous particularly here on the coasts - They retain little of their ferocity of 
their character in their expressions of their faces, but enough to give them an air that 



distinguishes them from the Gentoos mild looks. I cou'd not mistake them - The Moor women 
are particularly shewy [sic] they and the Gentoos are covered with gold ornaments & have 
indeed all a carriage that wou'd be admired in our best stage figures - The people calling 
themselves Portegueze [sic] are as well as the Moors as dark as the Gentoos - These are a sad 
set - They pretent [sic] to have descended from the Portegueze [sic] but it is not so in many 
instances they are the refuse of all sorts are a sort of Christians who yet partake of all the [word 
crossed out] superstitions of the natives & know nothing but profligacy - They are not so 
numerous as the Moors by now one in ten indeed - the women wear a peticoat [sic] & some of 
the men affect to wear European cloaths [sic] -- 

The next people are the English whom I soon discovered not to be more than one to a 
thousand others but I am told we are not near so many - Is not it a strange thing to see 
ourselves thus masters of a place? - you never meet an English person but in a carriage or in a 
Palankeen - The Sepoys that is the black soldiers have all the manners of ours even now when 
I see them so often regiments of them whether horse or foot I cannot help being surprized when 
I pass them & look back at the black faces drilled by our people they have so much the same air 
& they think so much of themselves that there is no danger of their befriending their country 
men - I used in my (8) morning rides to pass the Camp we had here for some time & I was much 
diverted to see the Corporals drilling the awkward squads - & young beginners. so completely 
Corporals exactly the airs & affectation of those in the Park. - 

I sit to write exactly opposite your picture with Hetty's the two Thoburns & Nancy Green - 
I seem to be talking to you. Having seen no land since I left England I cannot persuade myself I 
am so far off. I sent a letter off in a hurry to Lizzy Thoburn when I first landed & I have just had it 
back so I have it sent with these things Polly also sent letters the worst business of all is the 
writing - The ship we sent those by had an accident & did not go. - I long to hear from you. I 
begin now to get settled & feel at home the weather is become cooler than it was - It is like a 
fine warm Summer in England, I do not think it too hot. When we came the land winds prevaill'd 
which are very hot & unpleasant. This Climate affords many Pleasures & if there were not some 
drawbacks we shou'd be all coming here - The Moon light nights are charming - [word crossed 
out] I long somtimes [sic] to have you with me to see one - The when the fine warmth of the 
night & the sea-breeze cooling the air invites us to sit out on the terrace before the house - The 
moon so bright shining on the trees, the grasshoppers chirping & the Sepoy tinkling his little wild 
tune on a sort of guitar on the one side of the garden - The Sea roaring at a distance (which I 
hear as I lie down in bed). The [word crossed out] Tubereuses2 & sweet flowers smelling 
pleasantly and all these without the least fear of catching cough or cold. - 

When I am telling you one thing I find other things necessary to the story & that makes 
me make sad digressions - you do not perhaps know. as no servants sleep in the house that (9) 
everybody has 3 or 4 Sepoys to keep the garden they keep guard by turns night & day go home 
to their meals & sleep under the trees or on the steps of the door. It is a kind of Terrace the 
length of the house of 8 or 10 steps up & [?} Ballustrades [sic] on the side on which we put 
China pots with flowers & lean over to listen to the surf of the Sea. It rolls in here prodigiously 

 
 

2 Agave amica, formerly Polianthes tuberosa, the tuberose 



like it does at Borth sands3 which Hetty will know & I hope she will read this before it comes to 
you for I mean it for both - I hope soon some conveyance will give me an opportunity of sending 
for I have been much hurried this time We expect the Georgina Packet daily & that will be in 
England before the L[ord] Thurlow which this is intended to go by. I am very much obliged to 
Ned & Nancy for the bacon & we have half a Gammon now I have desired Polly to say how 
useful it has been; only old Bacon will carry, this came as nice as it set out. - 

Since I wrote this I have been invited by the servants to see the ceremony they [words 
missing: letter damaged] their sheep killing - We have a great deal of [words missing: letter 
damaged] here called go-downs - In a small room where the [words missing: letter damaged] 
keeps his wood & does his work this room being in a small square or court yard - the ceremony 
was kept in the room they made up a small kind of temple like a scene in a play little pillars with 
flowers twisted round shaped it, others crossed it at the front on the top long leaves of the palm 
were set which bending forward formed an airy kind of Pediment to every point of the leaf as it 
bowed over some Oleander flowers the pillars dressed with all kinds of flowers the ground 
spread over with leaves & all round the spades hoes & iron tools of every description rollers &c. 
bound round with flowers suitable to their forms & all aranged [sic] very prettily on the floor of 
this little stage as one may call it first a pyramid of fruit & palm leaves with the flowers of the 
Palm long spike which bent over looked like a fountain then placed beautifuly [sic] flowers fruits 
& sweet-meats of every colour with two (10) lamps & two candles - & a fire in front burning on a 
Planten [sic] leaf on which they strewed Benjamin4 continually - The Head Carpenter & 
Gardener without their turbans & a Bramin also bare headed doing the ceremony - the Bramin 
on his hams sitting chanting a long time & occasionally snuffing up the smell of the Benja[min] 
the others tending it & all the fruit roasting a little with the fire - all the rest of the people standing 
without the place now & then devoutly bowing & holding their hands together as we do when we 
pray - at last the fire goes nearly out the Bram[in] is in a sort of ecstacy [sic] & the people are 
desired to enter the place one at a time they fall down flat on the floor & holding their nose over 
the expiring fire snuff it up eagerly & rise & go out this done the Bramin puts the leaf leaf [sic] of 
fire not yet extinguished, into the Carpenters hands, the motions restores the flame a little, he 
brings it out-side the door where all crowd round him & hold their hands over the flame & snuff 
it. Then he puts it out by crumbling it [words missing: letter damaged] & each person making a 
salam receives a [words missing: letter damaged] ashes which he receives with great devotion 
[words missing: letter damaged] [i]n his hands smells to [word crossed out] & rubs it on his 
forehead making that white & what remains on his breast - Fire works were then lighted & let off 
& the ceremony ended by picking out a plate of the things which they presented to us when we 
departed - I shou'd have told you that the two poor sheep were all this while tied up to a post in 
front of this altar for such I consider it. - The festoons of flowers that ornamented it were 
excessively pretty, but the sheep are not to die till tomorrow morning the altar therefore remains. 
-- 

I have a thousand things to say to you of love to the children, but as you know our love 
for them & do are I dare say desirous to hear how we like this strange country - I run on telling 

 
3 Borth (Welsh: Y Borth), is a seaside village north of Aberystwyth in Ceredigion, Mid Wales. 
4 Likely Ficus benjamina, the weeping fig. 



you what we see rather than in guessing what you are at which I hope soon to hear may God 
bless & preserve you & believe me your dutiful daughter 

Give our love to Ned & Nancy. - Eliz: Gwillim 
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[From Elizabeth Gwillim to her Sister, Hester "Hetty" Symonds James, October 17, 1801] 

 
(1) My dear Hetty - 

Some awkwardness may arise which you must excuse as I can manage no better at 
present not being as yet acquainted with any person belonging to ships the Gentleman who 
brings this brings also two trees & a basket & packet of seeds for Mr: Whitley - His name is 
Livingston if he should call he is a surgeon I was introduced to him to do me this service & am in 
hopes he will come out again - He thinks he can take on shore two shawls for me but this is not 
always to be done, if he finds a difficulty they must be let go to the India house5 & he will tell you 
how to get them out or will employ a person to pay the duty - If this is done Mr: James will 
please to enquire the expense, pay it & charge it to Mr: Gwillim - I wou'd have sent over more 
shawls but for this difficulty. If paid for let me know what for if not heavy it is worth while to send 
them they are both orange colour one will make you a square & James a waistcoat & the other 
will do the same for Mrs: Gwillim & I will beg you to send it to her for that purpose - This is a bad 
time of year for getting them as they come from Bengall [sic] & no ships have lately come - 
There is no square shawl to be had you will take which you like. - 

Tell Mr: Whitly my seeds wou'd not grow - English seeds seldom succed [sic] - The Cape 
seeds are hung up in bags in a basket & hung up in Cabins & they do here - Swindons seeds6 

from England grow & begins to be in great repute & are done in varnished past board - I have 
sent him some in both ways. I hope they will grow - I wish I had brought a 100 more out of Mr. 
James shop in scotch muslins & Cambrick Muslins, - Give my best love to James I know not if I 
may [word illegible] to any one else but I hope so - I long to hear - Believe me ever 

Most affectionately [word crossed out] your's 
EGwillim 

Gardens 
Oct. 17th: 1801. - 

 
(2) 
Mrs: James 
No. 39 Bishopsgate Street within 
London 

 

5 East India House, London 
6 N. Swindon, Brentford nurseryman



 


